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up the cry; the lumbermen, returning 
from the forest along the inlet, paused, 
axe on shoulder, to stare at the sea. Pres
ently, out in the calm 1 ocean a black 
triangle cut the surface, dipped, glided 
landward, dipped, glided, disappeared. 
Again the dark i»mt came into view, 
now close under the cliff, where thirty 
feet of limpid water .bathes its base.

•■The Collector of the Porte! shouted 
Finn from the rocks. Lee bent over the 
cliff's brink. Far down into the clear 
water he followed the outline of the cliff. 
Under it a ehadowy bulk floated, a mon
strous shark, rubbing its length softly, as 
if in greeting for old acquaintance sake. 
The Collector of the Porte had returned 
from the South'.

o“You might as well know/’ continued 
Lee, “that I mean what I say. You 11 
find it out. Do your work, and we 11 get 
on without trouble. You 11 find I m just.

When Dyce and Finn had shuffled away 
toward the coast, Lee looked at the figure 

In -winter tb» Porte is doeed, th? ?opn- outlincd on the cliffs against the sunset 
iirioo migrate», the Collector of the Ptx- : a: v_.n desolate, lonely little figure in 
sail» southward. There is nothing left but | trÿth
black rocks sheathed in ice where icy scae «Cjnic •• F1id Lee; “if you must have 
clash and splinter and wrfito squall» bowl give you enough to keep you
across tire headland When Lie wind - ^ „uarry, either-do you
slackens and the inlet frees*, spotted ^ asclf in that pit? II «
seals swim up and down the ragged edges .qdren, anyway. Can yon
^eMtn itfüAsz* rn,vr rd ' p'girl nodM’back

w^ltr7heb"ntTlay-t "Jen^ ^

snoewWb£thP £& yourself in* my shanty. VI V ^arry 

* He*"did not add ^wages --

.ills oum shadow. _ . «»* L aad te 'he one at sea, the other in the quarry.
Tn February the Portc-of-Waves os still pany allowed him The Company objected to pelagic slaugh-

uatenanted. A few marauders appear,now was too sensitive to suggest one. ^ ^ some men with harpoons,
and then a steel-gray panther from the .„j don>t ^ you where you come from, ^ and 6hark-hooks to the Porte; but 
north, frisking over tlie snow after the or why you are here,’’ he said, a little Col]ector sheered off to sea, and wait- 
•hite hares; now and then a stub-tailed Ioughly “if there is goœip, I cannot pd for ftem to ^ away.

lynx, mean faced, famished, snarling up at he]]) it » He walked to the smudge and The COTnpany could not keep the quarry- 
t'lie white owls, who look down and snap Btooj in the smoke, for the wind bad f.„m bath mgr Lee could not keep
their beaks and hiss. died out, and the black flies were active. Collector from Porte-of-Waves. Every

The first bud on the Indian willow -perhaps,’’ he hazarded, “you would ® twQ or tbree quarrymcn fell to hie
brings the first habitant back to the back to-to where you came - company killed the even half
Porte-of-Waves, Francis I*e, from? Ill send you back.’’ tzen. Years before the quarrymcn had
-dent of the mica quarry. The <«"*“*2™ _she s;look her head. v j;t In truth, he was Collector of the
follow m batches; the willow U.- te “There may be gossip in camp. naJed the shark; the name fascinated
them all there; the ylnd:do*, , The shghtest movement of her should- , ody wlth its sinister convention
né defile Of the first shift through the ^ her lndlfforen«. Leg re- official who took toll of all who
P‘on'the last day of May the company’s lighted his pipe, pqked the smudge and ventured from this Porte, where nothing

On the last day or * bouee| the piled damp moss on it. entered from the sea save the sea itself,
down t0 repair “All right,” he said, don t be u wave on wave after wave.

t.rarcwtKtrt'ii «“• &
«£•>.*j&.-dsiw.2b;„1„ fzz.. ...Md-

blazing tipruce e?im1,Hn<r at intervals , " , arH hositatimr He looked families of the latter class; so» Dyce i J’U face them down; I’ll break that gang

EEraHHi-s
boulder no 1°n^, “VVha.t is y0Ur “ameî ’ h° ’ ™ ' TW was curiously enough, little ani- Half an houd later Lee, seated at his

■.•g!*-. n rs ■tr,BSftsrti’Æ'siS
» >Vk.'rï:s sar*w"d“'‘k;

Isole, ^ ’ melody broke out him to recogmze it. He did l . ^ nevertheless, a weird sense of “Can I do anything for you. he asked
sparrow's J?"»’ CoSectar of never before heard it, so far as he knew of exclusive • right in the with an effort.
in the cleanng B_^ ’ turn Neither did he find in her eager, w bi ehark on the coast, aroused in the She held the order out to him; he took
lhTW: Lee smoking his pipe on face anything familiar. How ®ho"^L quarrymcn a sentiment almost akin to it. examined it, and, picking up a pen,

, Thy„ footed out across the sunset- remember her? Why should ie pnde. Between the shark and the men signed his name. „ ,,
he headland, white gulls set- ber? It was nearly six months ago tl , ek;ifcled aQ uncanny comradeship, cunously “Forward it to the company, he said,
l^n^the shoals and the fish hawks snowbound in the bttle viUage on the jfi evidence when the company’s imported “Caesar’s family will collect it quicker than
ihng on jtb the broad red sun Mohawk, he and the directors of his com- j ark_dœtroyers appeared at the Porte. the shark collected Caesar. .
TTS SmSkTof a moss pany left their private Pullman car to ny„w,” observed Fanely, “an’ He did not mean to shock the g.rl with
*Untdse tot the ties away; his own td- amuae themselves at a country dance. ^ a hhark get in the wather, me cyniciein; indeed, it was only
smudge kept tbeü y Inoidont- How should he recollect the darkeyed h kK, 1h it sharks ye’ll harpoon? Sure fioial indifference that enabled 1™ ^*
;nCvC°boTh drovTwmani aWay-a mere who had danced the “fireman’, quad- th> mmpany.y M1 o’ thim.” dure the misery of fhe Porte-ot-Waves-
,ny, both blue jeans, smooth faced, fillo” with him, who had romped through The shark-catchere, harpoons, bombs misery that cameemnder lue ey« from

wrist and a ^ or two with him, who amused him and books, retired after a month s use- and land—interminable, hopeless, human 
fbrmiffk a snowy evening How should jC6s worrying* and the men jeered them woe. . . a
he recall the careless country incident- M they embarked on the gravel train. What coiild he do for the lacerate
the corn-popping, the apple race, the flir- -Dbrop a dynamite shtick on the nob tures at tile quarry? He had onl^is 
. tu,, Hark windv stairway? Who av iiibfeï«shouted Farrely after them salary. What could he do for
could*expect him to remember the laugh- —meaning the president of the company, made dest.tutc? The edQf

kiss the meaningless promises to Tne next day little Caesar 1 Hommedi u, and blinded; th . . o£ him
the promises to return some day indulging in his semi-annual bath, was Porte exacted bloody toü m si ^

, ’Eber dmicc and kiss? A week appreciated and accepted by the Collector He could not drive th=„ae 6Q.

Ht Er:E»3r,S SnEiFBiB££l^^,e rr;»=
told her he loved her? He forgot it be- Helen Pine, sitting alone in ber room, V^an to speak unfeelingly,”

sbe replied. Had he amused him- copied the roll, made out the duplicate, ueh things very deeply.”
Passably. But he was glad that erased little Carr’s name from the pay- he sa.L JJ^^jJeasure, she re- 

cleared the track the roll, computed the total back pay due ^o the ^ fdt anything
next morning; for- there was trouble in him and made an order on “«c compay pi d- after she said it; he
Albany and lobbying to do, and a rival for ^0.39. Ihen sl,e stlred 7t her steadily. ,
company was moving wheels within wheels ly into Bees > handed him the “Do you regard me
to lubricate the machinery of honest leg- own room, and silently handed mm 

the letter that never came. An Albany eeated^ hcmdl ^srrr1 ^ not here to
youngd undToolUU ^ nearly teoto.- “^^“îhe ^00 a flat car, an’ ‘,y'

tUuerffal tlca* was' tyvôrk tend! £ Hende^n” ^ wasjilent. ^ ^ >ware ,hat j

death, disguised, under his vry y ,|e eez uycc signaled to back her up, an anvtbing ' Criticism is implied, isn t
When she lay dying she would reveal h x see was that flat hangin over felt, a y boyish impe-
self to him, and lie should know too late ^ do,.k. Then she tipped up like it? hi. persisiea,
the value of such a love. To this end ahe ^ ee€^aw, an> ebd the safe into the water “«•re.
purchased some shears to cut her hair _fifty.eight feet «beer at low tide. ” ,fc t0 himself: “I took her
with; but the mental pacture she co - ^ pa]<; about the lips, «aid quietly: and this is what I get.’
jured WHS not improved by such a sac 1 „Rig a derrick on the dump dock, and tell » divincd bis thought, and turned »
lice She recqilcd her hair tightly, a cl ]^jnny gel bid diving kit ready by 3 . cou](l have anmvered.
bought a slouch hat, toq/oig. When, nr- „-clock, V ‘scnl me to the quarry-for the
rived at the quarry, she saw him again yinn and Dyce exchanged glances. mi,mory 0f a kiss.” But she did not
-lie nearly fainted from fright, lie l-ct -Kilmy, jle went to Bangor loot mglvt ^
lier twice face to face, and she vas as- ,(> ^ about them new drills,” said Finn, , curioufflv, lie noticed the
founded that he did not recognize her (lefialltly. " woolen gowm, the spotless collar and
Reflection, however, assured her that hei “Wh,, sent him? asked Lee, angrily, f? ■. ® K ?t „ ber hair like light on
disguise must be perfect and she awaited yo„ did, dir „ ™t’red silk Her young face was turned

'urbed. After a silence the dramatic moment when she shou d re -j thought you wanted them dulls, re- window. For the first time it
There was no an«wer_ A ei a sflenu- bemelf-nol dying from quarry toil. peaW Fi„„. occurred to him that she might be lonely.

Lee turned, then rose to bis ieet. » , did nut wish to die now that she i„.ti cye« turned from Finn to Djce. wondcrud «-hero she came from, why
bums was weeping. , cven Wm. No-shc would live—live There was, in the sullen faces bel ore him, y 6lH|zht port,“of-Wavcs among all

lire had never noticed her fac , -, ove him bow a woman can love— K1,m(.thing that he had never before sec» ► • Qn rartll; what tragedy could have
/.Iin-tanped hands hid It now; her - i;ve to confound him with her constancy, «omething woiwe than sinister. Ile i - I ‘ ^ ber from kin and kind to the

pulled down over the forehead. , , mauy romances Now, krognize-l it instantly. J lie next momen f men. She seemed so utterly (tn the dump dock silence reigned. Af-
• Why do you some,to the quarry. ’ , dc her follow him to tlie maid- j,e said pleasantly: "Well, then, tell Lefty • ^ ]lopclrsdy dependent, so young, ,(n. a momv„t or two Finn whispered to

..jKed, soberly. She did not reply. ■ . kn,.,v she had been discovered; Sawyer to take his diving kit -am 1 ' 't, ^ jlki conscience smote him. and he re- yiUvyer; J>ycc joined the group; Farrcly
-It is men's work, he said; look at lan^.t t(.no.- and shame and ready bv 3. If you need a new Jaddei at (<) })c a little companionable to- w],itcned a bit under his brick-red suu-

-our bands! You cannot do it. <hc'thoue it he knew her; when Uie dump dock, send one there by noon. ^ her ,(J fa,. .,s ys position of super- burn, and pretended to fuss at his engine.
She tightened her hands over her eyes; hope, erne k ho st001> dumb with That is all. men.” intendent permitted. True he could not Helen Vine, heart beating furiously,

stole between her lingers and drop- lie ti'oke « c >• kc of Finn. aml When Finn and Dyce had gom. U« ^ |nm,h; ‘....j «-|,a,fever he might do wailched then*, She did not know what
ucd one by one on the young grass. amazement. » undemluod lie had sprang lo bis feet and began to pace Uiç perhaps, be misinterpreted by her, ,h . going to do-what they were
V “if need work-if you can find Sawyer except from office. Once lie stopped to light im bv the rpiarrymen. doiSg now with the air tubes. She did
no “ug ^e-l-I think, perlmpr. I may 1,ot ^ "rrdr of loneliness and once lie jerked open the lop dravrerol hH * - • off 1he dock today," be | „0f understand such things, but she saw

' J something better,” he said. “You bcamay, and 'l u ^ *. Then the in.- table and glanced at a pan- «I hear v forgetting she had been a Kne suddenly twitch m Dyce s fmgere,
not aund there crying-listen! Here desolation r«^«.c; h^ lhcn revolvers lying there coeke, and loaded ; f ' aiZmccmenV of disaster j and she saw murder in Finn's eyes.

^ Finn and Dyce, and I don't want did not know. Again that He sat .lown at h.« de^^wm wjuk: and ^ ^ -Would you like to |vforv bllc know wliat she was doi^
them ti, talk all over the camp, linn and -v■}»?• dd „ , bcr t„ wmc into spoke perhaps.half k-' to lvr see the dive» go down?" she found herself clutching botu ot Let
Dvce came toiling up the headland with vamslud "hen he rallia ^ en, as though he ! ad beenM»ak.ng t inward him and smiled. | vev„lvevs.

■r wS.t * £ ‘t-K.,:,., . . . . . . . 5 c%r; j jsr rjrsS5*ti$rto,

is'ned- he looked a. her without seeing the shining in the morning; l.g t boards with a howl of dismay The crack

A'“S £ ft-ta
OV| 0h,n' down his ones, and walked away cursing.

“Take the lines, Noonan!” she^cned, 
breathlessly. "Dyce! pull him up!”

When the great blank-eyed helmet ap
pealed, die pe'râicà itj r; thouah hlffiao-

8 V“I rrill grow round him in his place, 
Grow, hve, die, looking on his face. 
Dm, dvixg okap'd in his embrace.”

—Tennyson.
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When the Great Blank-eyed Helmet Appeared She 
Watched It as Though Hypnotized

flag wan hoisted on 
French-Canadians came

dozen hard-faced, silent quarry men sat 
around in groups dn the string piece; Far- 
rely raked out the fire in the rusty little 
engine; Finn and Dyce whispered to
gether, glowering at Lefty Sawyer, who 
stood dripping in his diving suit while 
Lee unscrewed the helmet and disentangl
ed the lines.

Behind Lee, Helen Pine sat on a pile 
of condemned sleepers, nervously twisting 
and untwisting the strings of her sun-bon
net.

m
When Sawyer was able to hear and to 

be heard, Lee listened, tight lipped and 
hard eyed, to a report_that brought a 
malicious sneer to Finn s face and a 
twinkle of triumph into Dyce’s dissipated

their superintendent that promised bettei
Iking*. „

“Didn’t lire Dyce—no, he dmn t, wiu» 
the whispered comment.

Lee’s policy had done its work.
As lor the murderous mover of the plot, 

the plausible foreman, Finn, he bad 
shown-the white feather under fire,-and 
he knew the men might kill lum on sigh .

characteristic under suri»

fÆïSKS
ached with their grip on the heavy 

weapons.
Sawyer, 

forearm, never 
face; Dyce
'"“There, you lying blackguard! ’ gasped 
Lee pointing to the recovered cash box 
“take them aU to my offiee, where 11 
settle with you once^and for aU. 111 find 
the other tomorrow.”

Nobody replied. Lee, flushed with ex
citement and triumph, stripped off his 
diving dress before he became aware that 
something beside his own episode had oc
curred. Then lie saw Lefty feawyer, be
dabbled with blood, staring with sick, 
■uwio.n u-xpoqouios -)C soao posudans 
who sat huddled on a heap of sun-dried 
sleepers sunbonnet fallen ba.ck, cocked 
revolver in either hand, and, in her dark 

that flowed silently over her

' “The safe is smashed an’ the door open. 
Them there eight cash boxes is all that 
1 can see.” He pointed to the pile of steel 
boxes, still glistening with salt water, and 
already streaked and blotched with 
orange-colored rust.

“There are ten boxes, said Lee, cold
ly; “go down again.”

Unwillingly, sullenly, Lefty Sawyer suf
fered himself to be invested with the 
heavy helmet; the lines and tubes were 
adjusted, Dyce superintended the descent 
and Finn seized the signal cord. After a 
minute it twitched; Lee grew white with 

Dyce turned away to conceal a

stupid, clutching his shattered 
removed his eyes from her 

unscrewed the helmet, shak-ad, in baggy
'lear eyed, with eea tan on
b“How Aid you cut y°uT h“nd?” **ed 

laic, turning his head as Williams moved

After

It’s an Jririli
circumstances. .

Lee walked hack from the quarry, Teal- 
izitig his triumph, recognizing that h« 
owed it. neither to his fool-hardy impulse 
nor vet to his mercy to Dyce and “a™7er’ 
He went to the house and knocked at 
Helen’s door. She was not there. He sat 

office, absently play ug with 
rose

crea-

“Mica ” replied Williams, briefly.
•a moment Williams started on again. 

“Come back,” said Lee; “that wasn’t
what I had to teU you.”

He sat down on the headland, opened 
, jackknife and scraped the ashes out of 
uis pipe. Williams came slowly ap, and 
-tood a few paces behind his shoulder. 

“Sit dowu.” said Lee.
Williams did not stir. Lee waited a 
ment, head slightly turned, but not far 

the figure motion

ing
write

alone in his

iLv.t ;™

there alone in the moonlight.
She did not repulse hnn. Her uWocenJ 

hour had come, and she knew it, for sha 
read such things m romance. It 

But she was too much in love, too 
sincere to use a setting so dramatic. She 
to"d him she loved him; she told him why 
she had come to the Porte-of-Waves why 
she had remembered the k's8 and ^ 

rested her head on hie 
locked out at the moon, 

She was

anger;
When again Sawyer stood on the dock 

and reported that the two cash boxes wère 
hopelessly ingulfed in the mud, Lee stern
ly bade him divest himself of the diving 
suit with reasonable celerity.

“What you goin’ to do?” asked Finn, 
coming up. , ...

“Is it your place to ask questions. 
said Lee, sharply. “Obey orders or you’ll 
regret it.”

“He’s goin’ down himself,” whispered 
Dyce to Sawyer. The diver cast a savage 
glance at Lee, and hesitated.

“Take off that suit!” repeated Lee.
Finn, scowling'with anger, attempted to 

speak, but Lee turned on him and bade 
him to be silent.

Slowly Sawyer divested himself ot the 
clumsy diving suit; one after the other 
he pushed the leaden-soled shoes from 
him. Leo watched him with mixed emo
tions. He had gone too far to go back <1U“IY- ,
now—lie understood that. Flinching at ; nurse Sawyer, a
such a moment meant chaos ill the quarry, Noonan Farrcly and Phelan re-
and he knew that the last shred of his • * * ahantv- and got fighting
authority and control would go if he heel- ‘,red l° , , [th 'of the “colleen wid 
tated. Yet, with all his heart and soul, drunk to the h^lth 0^^ ^
he shrank from going down into the sea ito gun ^ the^ ions concerning
What might not such men do? Dyce held with wholesome 
the life line. A moment or two of suffo
cation—would such men hesitate? Acci
dents are so easy to prove, and signals 

be easily misunderstood.

fore 
self?
■the snow ploughs

had
enough for him to see 
'ess behind his shoulder.

•It’s none of my business, began Lee 
but, perhaps, you had better know that 

vou have deceived nobody. Imn came 
.,„d spoke to me today. Dyce knows it; 
« arrots and Lefty Sawyer know rt-I 
Tumid have known it myself bad I look

eyes, tears 
colorless cheeks.

He glared at Dyce.
“Ask her.” muttered Dyce, doggedly. 
He turned towards Helen, but Farrcly, 

behind his engine,

Thank the lat*s, lad,
wor-
cash

came.
brutal?” he ask

ed, sarcastically. . ■
“No,” she said, steadying hei voice, 

“you are not brutal; one must be human
to be brutal.” _ , , ,

Conscious of the epigram, be looked at 
hei- half angrily, half inclined to Hugh. ^ 

I’m devoid of human fefcl

as

Shepromise, 
shoulder and
smaller and more silvery now.
“underlie dock the dark waves lapped 

musicallv. Under the dock Fmu, stnp- 
ped to 'the skin, plunged silently down- 
ward for the last cash box. trusting to 
sense of touch to find the safe.

But what he found was too horrible foe

stood off th’ gang or 
wild ha’ choked ye! 
an’ mind she’s a gun whin ye go 
ritin’ the fishes for the companj s 
box!” . .

and ^ leaned on the 
turned to-twice.”

wind blowing over the grass 
white butterflies over the

cd at you 
The June

“You mean

criticize my employ-
lift' Lee watched them struggle back to 
and again; WiUiams watched Lee.

•I don't know wihat to do,” eald Lee. 
alter a silence; “it is not forbidden for 
women to work in the quarry so far as 
| am aware. If you need work, and prê
ter that sort, and if you perform your 
work properly, I shall not interfere with 

that the the men do

That night Lee made a speech at the 
The men listened placidly. Dyce, 

not discharged, went 
thoroughly cowed words.

“Hark,
hear something splash.

Lee looked out into
black triangular fan, cut thq 

steered hither and thibhee

” whispered Helen; “did you

the moonlight;

shadow,, a
silvery surface, . . .
—circled, sheered seaward, and was lost. 
Then came another eplash, far out among

And PU see

Williams 
from 1 he 
-ou'Ji.”
your "properly on the payroll; I cannot ap
prove of this masquerade. Finn will see 
Von in the morning; it is unnecessary for 

to repeat that you will not be dis-

etood motionless; the smoke 
sumdge shifted west, then

the waves.
'•The 'Collector of tlie Porte, said Lee; 

“he is making merry in the moonlight.”

THE END.

NO ONE
WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
OF A COlCH

continued Lee, “I must enter lie Jaidmay
a brace of heavy revolvers on the dock 
and smiled.

As Dyce lifted the helmet upon his 
shoulders he caught a last glimpse of sun
light and blue sky and green leaves—a 
brief vision of dark, brutal faces—of Helen 
Fine’s colorless, frightened face. Then he 
felt himself on the dock ladder, then a 
thousand tons seemed to fall from his feet, 
and the dusky ocean enveloped him.

me Hotel Men’s Fights With Rata
(Washingt 

“Of all the lower 
arc the greatest 
that wc wage as

rpost.t
ses of animals, ram 

JEiuals, and were it uot 
Est them a constant war- 
ho run hotels would havefare, the peop 

to go out o 
of one of yR 
“The on

business,” said the proprietor 
blngtou’s finest establishments, 

^Satisfactory plan of keeping them 
FI know of is the employment of « 
ial rat killer. I have a standing 
with a Baltimore man, who cornea 

toevc at least once a month to destroy 
odents. He goes alter them with ferret* 
dogs and an air rifle. I think he put* 

more relianvc on the sun than his other 
hgents, an I in a day lie will kill from forty 
to fifty with leaden bullets. Once he gets a, 
bead on a rat there is no ehance of it* 
cscanc * *

“Eternal vigilance is the only way of 
keening vour house free of the pests, but 
this Is a measure of self-preservation,” said 
another hotel proprietor. “I find th0 only 
effectual mode of reducing them lu numbers 
is lo sot traps which have been properly 
baited. This has been beeu with me an un- 
fa, ing remedy, but my traps ar0 faithfully 
attended by a man who has been fighting 
rats in this house for twenty years. He never 
lets up his campaign of slaughter, and yet 
to free the place absolutely from the vermin 
seems au impossibility.

,’s Norway 
that it will 

start

A single dose of Dr. ^ 
pine Syrup will convince i 
stop the cough, sooth the tl 
you on the road to recovery.

it* profes
conteoo ti ears

ur/aYpine
‘tUtM ieMis rich m the lujt-healing 

kiltully
it ml

ithpinbin1 
soothi

otherA 
P^)!easa 
Coughsj

ins irNorwa
Wild (Xrry Bar 
expoctceint

l and 
ctoral 

Faafe and 
lid Colds, 
the Chest, 

r Whooping 
ubles ot the

rope

raedicin'1 i* . 
88, Sore 'Tiireti Pai 

Bronchi! »s,M t >ou|

etrecLui 
Hoarse 
Asthm
Cough,lQuinsy and fu 
Throat wid Lungs.

Be 811K and do n# a substitute
for Dr. xkod's N/v-^Pine Syrup. The 
genuine i/a yellow wrapper,
three pine trees thoVrade mark, and the 
price 25 cts.

eyes;
anconscioub'y placed 
her mouth and looked out to sea 

“The dreeu'e bu=t by the second wmd- 
,V. 1,” said Dyce, with a jerk of his stunted 
thMib toward the forest. “If them slrnce 
irons caves in, the timber s wasted.

Finn proposed new ehnee gates; Lee ob- 
iected, and swore roundly that, if the 
(inmage was not repaired by next evening, 
bn'd riold Fmn responsible. He told them 
Ae was there to save the company o 
mont not to expriment with it; he 

" sharply to Finn of last years ex- 
and waru'.-d him not to trine

her very name, 
the hopelessness 
Lion dawned upon 
lieved, cxpectctl, prayed fur, came down
with u crarfli. • , .

As they stood together m the smoke 
of the smudge die mcclianivally laid her 

liis sleeve, for her knees scaicely

Farmer Murdered. 'Woodehoppei
Woodstock, X v., Dec. 2—"T suppese 1 

sliall hang for tills,” remarked William A1» 
laid, a farmed of Bridgewater, as lie was 
being locked up in Woodstock ja.il tonight, 
charged with tile murder of Thomas Mc
Cormack, a woodchoppcr, whose home is 
not known. The latter’s body was found 
Oil the' steps of Allard’s house tonight. 
The police later arrested Allard at hi* 
home, and it is alleged the accused man 
confessed tonight-- lie threatened McCop, 

... „ „ lm<’k "ith an axe several times, and it H
1. J. Mcltfant Woodbine, N.S. supposed that lie killed hint.

HAS NO EQUAL
“ I had a very bad cold which settled on 

mV lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Svrup. Before the bottle 
was half finished I had not the sligntest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
of the throat and lungs.

hand on
8U“What,dii”it; does tlie smoke make you 

dizzy?" he asked. She nodded; he aided 
her to the cliff’s edge, and seated her on 
a boulder. Under the cliff the sunset 
light reddened the sea. A quarryman, 
sunding on a rock, looked up at Lee and 
pointed seaward. ...

“HeUo!” an.-wered Lee. “what is it? 
The Collector of the Porte?’ Other 

, quarrymen, grouped on the coast, took

got to go down and see 
1 know what lie’ll Bay. He 11 report vie 
safe broken and one or two cas» boxes 
missing, and lie’ll bring up the rest and 
wait for a chance to divide with Ills gang.

He started to his feet and began to pace 
the floor again, talking ^

-i»kc
travagan*»,
,rith orders.

“I pay you
fie said; “do so, 
to the company; disobey, and I’ll hold you 
to the chalk mark every time.”

Finn sullenly shifted his quid and nod
ded; Dyce looked TcbeUioui»,

HI.to follow my directions,” 
and I’ll be responsible beat down ou theThe afternoon sun 

dump dock, where the derrick swung like 
a elumpy gallows againsA the *ky, A *“It’» comç W» A •?***'*
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